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OUR DIVINE FRIEND.
" The·re is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother."
PROV. xviii. 24.

-

THESE inspired words of Solomon may primarily refer to one who
is a real, abiding and true human friend of another who is the
object of his love and friendship. Real and abiding friends are
very rare. "Wealth," we are told, "maketh many friends."
Because a man is wealthy many are glad to rally round him, and
to be numbered amongst his professed friends. Let such a man,
however, lose his wealth, and in all probability he will lose many
of his professed friends. "The poor is hated even of his own
neighbour: but the rich hath many friends" (Prov. xiv. 20;
xix. 4).
A true earthly friend may stick closer than a brother. Natural
relationship does not always bind those related, in the close bonds
of real friendship. Cain hated and slew his brother. Jacob
supplanted his brother, and Esau hated his brother J acob (Gen.
xxvii. 41). Joseph was hated and sold by his brethren, and of our
LORD it is. written, "Neither did His brethren believe in Him"
(John vii. 5). It follows, therefore, that a true human friend may
stick closer than a brother.
The words we are considering, however, whether intended so
to be understood or not, beautifully describe the relationship of
CHRIST to His people. He is a " FRIEND that sticketh closer than
a brother." He is a FRIEND that sticketh closer than the closest

.....
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and most devoted of all earthly friends or relations. Though there
is no passage of Scripture in which He Himself calls Himself by the
title of FRIEND, yet He graciously condescended to call His people
by that title. JEHOVAH condescended to call Abraham His friend.
He says, "But thou, Israel, art My servant, Jacob whom I have
chosen, the seed of Abraham My friend" (Isa. xli. 8). Abraham
was" called the Friend of GOD" (James ii. 23).
Our LORD called His disciples" My friends" (Luke xii. 4). When
Lazarus was dead He touchingly said, "Our friend Lazarus
sleepeth" (John xi. 11). Addressing His disciples after Judas had
left them He said, " Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you" (John xv. 14). That is to say, His people manifest
that they are numbered amongst His friends when they listen to
His voice, obey His behests and follow His steps. By thus graciouslY. calling His people by this title He implies that we too may
call Him our DIVINE FRIEND. But we need to beware of calling
Him by this title in a flippant manner. We need to remember
that He is " over all GOD blessed for ever." Vie are to remember
His dignity, His majesty and His glory, and we should use such
titles with reverence and godly fear.
Once His enemies applied this title to Him. They said of Him,
" Behold a man gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans
and sinners" (Matt. xi. 19; Luke vii. 34). We bless GOD that
He was what they described Him to be, "a FRIEND of sinners,"
One who received sinners and ate with them. How hopeless would
be our case if He were not a FRIEND of sinners. If it were not
His habit to receive, to welcome, and to befriend sinners, we should
indeed be without hope and without GOD. He is indeed the
FRIEND of His sinful people. To them He is a "FRIEXD that
sticketh closer than a brother."
With John Newton we can say,
" One there is above all others,
Well deserves the name of FRIEND;
His is love beyond a brother's,
Costly, free, and knows no end:
They who once His kindness prove
Find it everlasting love."
Let us think of Him, dear believing members of the LORD'S
family, as the FRIEND of all His redeemed people.
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1. First, He is a distinguished FRIEND.

Earthly friends are
often on the same level as ourselves. We feel it to be a great
privilege if we can count among our friends one who is in a much
higher position than ourselves. The LORD JESUS is higher than
the heavens. He is on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty
in the heavens. He is far above all principality and power. All
authority in heaven and earth is given unto Him. Angels, authorities and powers are under His control. He is marked off from all
other friends. He stands alone as the incomparable FRIEND of
His people. He is without a like or an equal. He is the eternal
SON of the eternal GOD. He is distinguished by His power. "All
things were made by Him." He is distinguished for His eternal
existence. "He is before all things." His" goings forth have
been from of old, from everlasting." He is distinguished for His
love to His people. It is from everlasting. As Toplady says" He loved me not for my desert;
(1 merited His hate;)
Nor shall the love a period know,
Which never knew a date."
He is distinguished for His wealth. He is the" HEIR of all' things"
(Heb. i. 2). He is distinguished for His wisdom. "In Him are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. ii. 3). He
is distinguished for His grace. Those whom He numbers amongst
His friends are wholly undeserving of His goodness. They are by
nature enemies to Him by wicked works, meriting His wrath. Yet
His grace is such that for their sakes He became poor, that they
through His poverty might be rich (see 2 Cor. viii. 9). He is the
chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether lovely. Pointing to
Him as their peerless FRIEND His people can say, "This is my
BELOVED, and this is my FRIEND, 0 daughters of Jerusalem"
(Song v. 16).
" I've found a FRIEND; oh, such a FRIEND!
He loved me ere 1 knew Him ;
He drew me with the cords of love,
And thus He bound me to Him :
And round my heart still closely twine
Those ties which nought can sever,
For I am His, and He is mine,
For ever and for ever."

·.
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2. Seeondly, He is a real FRIEND. We say" a friend in need is
a friend in deed." A friend who befriends us in time of real need
is a true friend, a real friend, a friend in deed. Such a FRIEND
is CHRIST to His chosen people. His love to them was not in
word only, but in deed, and in truth. It was an unmerited love.
They were sinners. They were transgressors of His law. They
were at enmity against Him. They openly walked contrary to
Him. They were without one redeeming feature of good, and had
justly been condemned to eternal death. Yet He loved them.
He befriended them.
" He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all ;
He saved me from my lost estateHis lovingkindness, oh! how great! "

Hereby perceive we the reality, the depth, the intensity of His
friendship, in that His love to us was so great that He laid down
His life for us. "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends" (John xv. 13). Such was
CHRIST'S love. The objects of His love were utterly unworthy
and sinful. Yet He chose them to be His friends, and in order
that He might elevate them to His presence and fellowship in
heavenly glory He gave His life a ransom in their stead, He suffered
the penalty due to their sins, He paid all their debts, He redeemed
them from the merited curse of a broken law.
" Down from the shining seats above
With joyful haste He fled,
Entered the grave in mortal flesh,
And dwelt among the dead.
" He spoiled the powers of darkness thus,
And brake our iron chains;
JESUS hath freed our captive souls
From everlasting pains.
" Oh! for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The SAVIOUR'S praises speak."
(Watts.)

CHRIST died for His ungodly friends. He is a FRIEND in deed.
3. Thirdly, He is a faithful FRIEND. He deals with His people
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faithfully. "Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the kisses
of an enemy are deceitful" (Prov. xxvii. 6). A true friend will,
humbly and tactfully, when the need arises, rebuke the object of
his friendship. He will tenderly, and with a due sense of his own
failings and deficiencies, tell his friend of his mistakes, his errors
and his failings. He will first seek to pull the beam out of
his own eye and then he will humbly endeavour to remove the
mote out of his brother's eye. Great care, humility, and tact are
needed for this friendly office. It is a mark of friendly faithfulness
when a friend in a friendly way suggests that his friend needs to
amend his way.s. Our LORD JESUS CHRIST is Himself faultless,
and He can infallibly detect the failings, the sins, and the shortcomings of His people. With friendly faithfulness He rebukes
them. He says, "As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten"
(Rev. iii. 19). Well is it for us if we do not resent His rebukes.
Well is it for us if we humbly lay to heart the correcting teachings
of His Word, and seek by His grace to repent and amend our ways.
Human friends may err in their corrections. They may display
self-righteousness in their rebukes. CHRIST never errs. He is holy
and spotless Himself, and He infallibly detects the shortcomings.
of His chosen friends.
4. Fourthly, He is a confiding FRIEND. A true friend loves to
be in the company of the one whom he loves. He visits him, walks
with him, converses with him, makes him his confidant. He tells
him his secrets. So the LORD JESUS is the constant companion of
His people. He dwells in their hearts. He goes with them whereever they go. He speaks to them by His Word. He tells them
and unfolds to them His secrets. He gives them an understanding,
and He opens their understandings that they may understand the
Scriptures. They perceive things, and know things which are not
perceived and known by the world.
Abraham was called "the Friend of GOD." It was as a friend
of GOD that the LORD said, "Shall I hide from Abraham that
thing which I do ~ " (Gen. xviii. 17). Then the LORD proceeded
to tell Abraham His secret purposes of judgment in relation to
Sodom and Gomorrah.
Moses also was graciously treated as a friend of GOD. "The LORD
spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh lmto his friend"
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(Exod. xxxiii. 11). The LORD JESUS in like manner treated His
disciples as friends. He said, " Henceforth I call you not servants ;
for the servant knoweth not what his lorc! c!oeth: but I have
called you friends,. for all things that I have heard of My FATHER
I have made known unto you" (John xv. 15). To them He gave
His FATHER'S word. To them He told things which He told not
to the outside world. To them it was given to know the mysteries
or secrets of the kingdom of heaven, but to them that were without
He spake in parables, the true meaning of which could only be
understood by those taught of the SPIRIT (Mark iv. 11, 12, 34).
So to-day all CHRIST'S friends are taught of Him by His SPIRIT.
They have unction from the HOLY ONE, anc! know all things.
They are not dependent on men for teaching. They are all taught
of GOD by His SmUT (see 1 John ii. 20,21,27; John vi. 45). "The
secret of the LORD is with them that fear Him, and He will show
them His Covenant" (Psa. xxv. 14). 0 how close is the friendship
which exists between CHRIST and His people, and how careful they
ought to be to manifest this close relationship in their lives. We
would again remind our readers of His word, " Ye are My friends"
(i.e., ye show yourselves to be My friends) "if ye do whatsoever
I command you" (John xv. 14).
5. Fifthly, He is a constant FRIEND. This cannot be said of all
professed friends.
" Earthly friends may fail or leave us,
One day soothe, the next day grieve us,
But this FRIEND will ne'er deceive us,
o how He loves! "
A true friend remains true. "A friend," says the inspired Word,
" loveth at all times" (Prov. xvii. 17). Many friends are friendly
in time of prosperity, but they abandon you in time of adversity.
A true and real friend will stick to you through thick anc! thin.
Such a FRIEND is CHRIST to His people.
" When every earthly prop gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay."
His love to His people is abiding. " Having loved His Own, He
loved them unto the end" (John xiii. 1). Nothing can separate
His friends from the love of CHRIST. He will never leave them
in the lurch. He will never forsake them.

•
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faithfnl FRIEND,
to the end;
lives, I'll sing,
PRIEST and KING."

6. Sixthly, He is a cheering FRIEND. He brings comfort and
good cheer to His people. He comforts and cheers them by His
promises. He thus comforted and cheered His friend, the Apostle
Paul. He stood by him when he was a prisoner and said, "Be
of good cheer, Paul: for as thou hast testified of Me in Jerusalem,
so must thou bear witness also at Rome" (Acts xxiii. 11). "Iron
sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his
friend" (Prov. xxvii. 17). The contact of one friend with another
sharpens his mind, and his countenance expresses his apprehension
of the truth which his friend utters. In like manner the contact
of one friend with another brings joy and good cheer which are
expressed on the countenance. "A merry heart doeth good like
a medicine" (Prov. xvii. 22). In like manner the visit and the
converse of a real friend cheers the heart. The LORD JESUS by
His presence and by His promises cheers the hearts of His downcast people.
7. Seventhly, He £s a coming FRIEND. Though ever present by
His SPIRIT with His people He is absent in body. Now, they see
Him not. But He is coming again in bodily form. He is returning to this earth. He intends to come for His friends and to translate them in resurrection bodies to the mansions in His FATHER'S
house which He has gone to prepare. They can look forward
therefore ,vith blessed assurance and anticipation to His return
from heaven. Then they will see the face of their Divine and
heavenly FRIEND'. They will behold His face and be satisfied,
eternally satisfied with the "FRIEND that sticketh closer than a
Brother." 0 dear readers, is He your FRIEND ~

" I've found a FRIEND; oh, such a FRIEND!
He bled, He died to save me ;
And not alone the gift of life,
But His Own self He gave me.
Nought that I have my own I call,
I hold it for the GIVER:
My heart, my strength, my life, my all,
Are His, and His for ever.
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" I've found a FRIEND; oh, such a FRIEND!
All power to Him is given
To guard me on my onward course,
And bring me safe to heaven.
The eternal glories gleam afar
To nerve my faint endeavour:
So now to watch, to work, to war;
And then to rest for ever.
" I've found a FRIEND; oh, such a FRIEND!
So kind, and true, and tender,
So wise a COUNSELLOR and GUIDE,
So mighty a DEFENDER.
From Him, Who loves me now so well,
What power my soul can sever 1
Shall life, or death, or earth, or hell 1
No: I am His for ever."

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton).

LIFE'S EVENING HOURS.
My reading days are over now, the books I loved so long
Seem simply but the echo of a faint and far-of! song;
So near and so tremendous is the future at my feet,
That what I want is something which will make that future sweet.
And there is nothing like the Word, the ever blessed Word,
When that dear. Word and my poor heart are in Divine accord;
I do not understand it all, nor trust it as I would,
But 0 the honey in God's thoughts which may be understood!
And now and then it seems to me, the writer of a hymn
Has caught the light within some word, which to my sight is dim;
Listen! "My soul looks back to see the burden Thou didst bear,
While hanging on th' accursed tree, and hopes her guilt was there."
I croon it in the night-time, when the strange fears stronger grow,
I breathe it in the morning 'neath the Scripture's hopeful glow;
And when my fears are over, and I see His face above,
I'll" Bless the Lamb with cheerful voice, and sing His bleeding love."
Steal whispering in, 0 hymns of strength, amid my failing powers,
Bring the soul's morning music into nature's evening hours;
So I may praise a precious Christ" with my last labouring breath;
And dying, clasp Him in my arms, the antidote of death."
THE LATE M. A. CHAPLIN.
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MlaYllftJe jIl..otell.
GOD'S CREATIVE WORD.
I.-LIGHT.

" And God said, Let there be light: and there was light."-GEN. i. 3.

THIS chapter contains God's Own account of the creation of the
heaven and the earth and of all things that are therein.
No human reporter was present to report the wonderful events
which are here recorded. It follows, therefore, that what is recorded is a revelation, given by God Himself, of the creation of
the universe. Apart from such a revelation we should have known
nothing of the great work of creation.
This record is referred to by our Lord Himself. He bears testimony to its truth by the manner in which He refers to it. When
the Pharisees came to Him and asked if it were lawful for a man
to put away his wife for every cause He said, " Have ye not read,
that He which made them at the beginning made them male and
female, and said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother,
and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh?
Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefore
God hath joined together, let not man put asunder" (Matt. xix. 3-6).
Our Lord thus referred His questioners to the first and second
chapters of Genesis. With the words "male and female" (lit. a
male and a female) "created He them" before Him; He declared
that God at the beginning "made them male and female" (lit. a
male and a female). He declared, therefore, that at the beginning
God made a single pair. Moreover, by quoting Genesis ii. 24, He
endorses the more detailed record of the creation of man given in
that chapter. The Darwinian doctrine of man's evolution from
an ape is therefore contrary to the record in Genesis, and to our
Lord's reference to that record. To believe in man's development
from an ape-like creature involves a rejection of our Lord's Own
testimony. The Apostle Paul also allu.des to this chapter when he
says, "God, Who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts" (2 Cor. iv. 6, and Gen. i. 2, 3).
When J ehovah manifested His presence on Mount Sinai He
confirmed the revelation He had given of His creative power when
He said, "For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the
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sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore
the Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed it " (Exod. xx. 11).
We are fully aware that the idea that God created the world in
six days of twenty-four hours each is ricliculed even by professedly
Christian ·people. We know that in deference to the supposed
facts of geology various attempts have been suggested to explain
away the plain meaning of the first chapter of Genesis, and the
reference to the six days in the Fourth Commandment, but we are
more and more convinced that the literal teaching of Genesis on
this subject is the right one. Moreover, there is much reason to
believe, apart from Scripture, that the old and received teaching
of geology in reference to the age of the earth is unwarranted.
One very prominent feature of the Creation narrative is the
frequent occurrence of the words, "And God said." They occur
no less than ten times (see Gen. i. 3, 6,9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 26, 28, 29).
The words suggest the creative power of the word of God. At
His word light and all other things came into being.
This is corroborated in the Psalms. We read, " By the word of
the Lord were the heavens made; and all the host of them by the
breath of His mouth." "He spake, and it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast." In another psalm the writer in reference to many created things which he enumerates says, " Let them
praise the name of the Lord: for He commanded, and they were
createi" (Psalms xxxiii. 6, 9; cxlviii. 1-5). The Epistles also
refer to the creative power of the word of God. "Through faith
we understand that the worlds WC1'e framed by the word of God, so
that things which are seen were not made of things which do
appear." Again we read, " By the word of God the heavens were
?f old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water"
(Heb. xi. 3; 2 Peter iii. 5).
Another remarkable fact about the creative power of the word
of God is that God created all things out of nothing. There was
a time when nothing existed but the Triune J ehovah. Before the
nwuntains were brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed the earth
and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God"
(Psalm xc. 2). When our Lord Jesus Christ had finished the work
which His Father had given Him to do He prayed, "Now, 0 Father,
glorify Thou Me with Thine Own self with the glory which I had
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with Thee before the w(}rld was.
.. Thou lovedst)1e before the
foundation of the W01.zd" (John xvii. 5, 24). Our Lord could look
to a time when the world 7Vas not and when its foundation was not
laid. He could rejoice in the knowledge that He was the Object
of His Father's love before the world had any being. He Himself
was "in the beginning" and "all things were made by Him."
They came into being, not having existed before. "He is before
all things, and by Him all things consist" (John i. 1-3; Col. i. 17).
Matter therefore is not eternal. "Things which are seen were not
made of things which do appear" (Heb. xi. 3). This is a mystery,
but it is no greater mystery than the existence of God Himself.
Moreover, it is a delightful thought that before God laid the
foundation of the world, and before any material thing was called
into existence, He chose His people in Christ. He chose them,
He loved them, and arranged in the eternal covenant of grace to
redeem, regenerate, and glOl:ify them (see Ephes. i. 4; Heb. xiii. 20).
God, then, by His bare word, called all things into being. He
said, "Let there be light: and there was light." His bare word
called it into being. Light was created on the first day. It was
created before the sun. The heavenly bodies were created oD. the
fourth day. They were the luminaries or light-bearers which
God set in the firmament of the heaven to be the means of giving
light upon the earth. When they were created the light already
in existence was henceforth diffused by means of the sun, moon,
and stars. When He called light into being He divided it from
the darkness, and He " called the light Day, and the darkness He
called Night." Light and darkness cannot commingle, whether
natural or spiritual light. From the very beginning God's word
teaches that light cannot have communion with darkness. It
follows that God's people who are called" the light of the world"
cannot have communion with those who sit in darkness.
Evidently light is from God. God is the source even of natural
light. The reference in this chapter to natural darkness and
natural light suggests to our minds the teaching of Scripture in
reference to spiritual darkness and spiritual light. Without claiming to be exhaustive we propose to draw the attention of our readers
to some of the teaching of Scripture on these great subjects.
1. First, we are taught that men by nature are in spiritual dark-
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When God on the first day created the earth, "darkness
was upon the face of the deep." Natural darkness is not of course
an evil thing. "God called the light Day, and the darkness He
called Night." The division of the day into periods of darkness
and light was good and of Divine appointment. But it is evident
that darkness is a figure for the spiritual results of the Fall. The
apostle attributes the apostasy of the human race into idolatry to
the fact that" their foolish heart was darkened" (Rom. i. 21). He
describes the condition of the unregenerate and idolatrous Gentiles
by the words, "having the understanding darkened" (Eph. iv. 18).
Along with this there was alienation from the life of God. He
says to the Ephesian saints in reference to their unregenerate days,
"Ye were sometimes darkness" (Eph. v. 8). They were then
characterized by "the unfruitful works of darkness" (v. 11).
The Apostle John teaches us that" he that hateth his brother
is in darkness," showing that hatred, and therefore all sin, is a
fruit of moral and spiritual darkness of heart. To walk in sin is
to walk in darkness (see 1 John i. 6; ii. 9, 11). The sins of the
flesh, the corrupt nature within us, are "works of darkness"
(Rom. xiii. 12-14). Moreover, men are so fallen and depraved
that they love darkness rather than light (John iii. 19). They sit
in darkness and in the shadow of death (see Matt. iv. 16).
It follows then that men in their natural, unregenerate, spiritually
dead condition are so depraved that they may be described as
"darkness." Their hearts are darkened. Their understanding is
darkened. They love darkness. They walk in darkness. They
sit in darkness. They do the works of darkness. Moreover, their
future portion is described as "outer darkness" (Matt. viii. 12;
xxii. 13; xxv. 30). Other expressions used of the future retribution of the fina.lly impenitent is "the mist of darkness for ever,"
and" the blackness of darkness for ever" (2 Peter ii. 17; J ude 13).
How awful, then, is the spiritual condition of men by nature, and
what an awful future awaits them, unless grace intervenes and
saves them!
2. SelXJndly, we are taught that God only is the source 0/ spiritual
light. When He said, " Let there be light," there was light. Only
when He by His Own power, and of His Own will, imparts spiritual
light can those who by nature are darkness be called" light in the
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Lord." Corinthian sinners were illuminated because God, Who
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, shone in their hearts.
" God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all." All spiritual
light comes from Him. He saw the deep darkness in which men
by nature were wrapt, and He, in wondrous love, determined and
arranged to turn a countless multitude from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God (see Acts xxvi. 18). To this
end He gave His Son. He said to Him, "I the Lord have called
Thee in righteousness, and will hold Thine hand, and will keep
Thee, and give Thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of the
Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from
the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison house"
(Isaiah xlii. 6, 7; xlix. 6).
Christ is "the Dayspring from on high." He visited this dark
earth to " give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow
of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace" (Luke i. 78-9).
He is "the Light of the world" (John viii. 12). Apart from Him
men are in absolute darkness. All spiritual light is diffused to
men through Him. Those who follow Him shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life. God, through Him and by
His Spirit, delivers His people from the power of darkness, and'
translates them into the kingdom of His dear Son (see CoL i. 13).
It is when the Gospel comes to men ~ the power of the Holy Ghost
that they are turned from darkness to light and from the power
of Satan unto God, and then they receive forgiveness of sins by
faith in Christ's blood and righteousness (see Acts xxvi. 18).
God, through the message of the Gospel applied to their dark
hearts by His Spirit, calls men out of darkness into His marvellous
light. Then they are manifestly numbered amongst the people of
God who have obtained mercy (see 1 Peter ii. 9, 10). Until He
effectually calls them they remain in darkness. To all God's
called and regenerated people the Apostle says, "Ye are all the
children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the
night, nor of darkness." If such words can describe our condition,
let us remember that we owe the marvellous change which has
taken place in us to Him Who is light, and in Whom there is no
darkness at all. He it is Who delivers from the power of darkness.
He it is Who calls His people out of darkness. He it is Who illu-
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minates their dark hearts. He saw us with our dark hearts and
our darkened lmderstandings, and He said, "Let there be light,
and there was light." 0 the mercy if we who were once darkness
are now" light in the Lord." Only such are" meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in light" (Col. i. 12). Only such
shall dwell in that city which has no need of the sun or the moon,
for it is lit up with the glory of God, "and the Lamb is the light
thereof" (Rev. xxi. 23).
3. Thirdly, we are taught that light and dm'kness cannot commingle.
At the very· beginning God divided the light from the darkness as
things wholly separate and distinct. If God's people are now light
in the Lord they cannot have fellowship with the darkness from
which they have been Divinely delivered. They can have no
fellowship with the darkness of error. This is the truth so clearly
insisted on by the inspired apostle. He says, ~'Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness and what communion hath light
with darkness? And what concord hath Christ with Belial? Or
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? . . . Wherefore
come ont from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing" (2 Cor. vi. 14-17).
God's people are believers. They would be unequally yoked if
they joined with unbelievers.. They are a righteous people. They
cannot therefore have fellowship with the unrighteous. They are
a people who are "light in the Lord." They cannot therefore
have fellowship with those who are in the darkness of error or sin.
Evangelical light cannot commingle ,vith sacerdotal or modernistic
darkness. Hence God's people are bidden to be separate. The
cry for the nnion of truth and error, light and darkness, is plainly
contrary to Scripture. A holy and a separate path is designed for
the children of light. God's people are in a secondary sense" the
light of the world" (Matt. v. 14), but as such they are set so to
speak in the firmament of heaven to give light. They are not
to endeavour to commingle with darkness, but to let their light
shine with a view to disperse the darkness of sin and error. In
like manner they are to "cast off the works of darkness." They
are to " walk as children of light." Their function is not to emit
darkness, but light. "God is light." We again quote this text.
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" In Him is no darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship
with Him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth. But
if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
us from all sin" (1 John i. 5-7).
" There are two things which every child of God has the greatest
reason to dread: the one is evil, the other is error" (J. C. Philpot).
All evil is darkness, and all error is opposed to the light of Divine
truth, and is also darkness. Those whose hearts have been delivered from the power of darkness need ever to beware of "the
works of darkness." They need to walk in holiness and righteousness all the days of their lives.
In like manner those whose understandings, previously darkened,
have been illuminated by the truth which is in Jesus need to beware
of all error, and of fellowship with erroneous teachers. Both these
thoughts are associated in the desire expressed by the apostle
" that ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among
whom ye shine as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life "
(Phil. ii. 15, 16).
Our God is essentially light. There is no darkness at all in Him,
either of evil or of error. May we be enabled in all respects to
walk in the light as He is in the light.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vioarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" IN CHINA.
A MISSIONARY of the B.C.M.S. writes, "I don't know who the kind
friend is who was responsible for sending me the Gospel Magazine
(just arrived)-the subscription has apparently been paid by some
one-but perhaps you do, and so will you kindly thank him or her
very much? It was often my joy to see the Gospel Magazine, when
at Suiting. It represents, I suppose, a setting forth of the' old paths,'
of which it may be confidently said to-day that the old is better than
the new ... Though all alone probably the Lord has never been
.
"
more preCIous.
'7
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'3i1grtm Uapetf5.
WELLSPRINGS.
" Blessed be the God and Father of om' Lo,.d Jesus Ohrist, Who hath
blessed us with all spi,-itual blessings in heavenly places in Ohr·ist "
-EpHEslANS i. 3.
IT was recently the writer's privilege to conduct a Bible Class in the
Church of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, and we endeavoured to lead the
minds of the members to that all-important word, "in." It might
be well described as the key-note to the Epistle to the Ephesians, for
it occurs as many as twenty-five times in the first chapter alone.
The blessedness of its linking is, that the apostle is writing to the
saints in Christ Jesus in whom are all their blessings for time and for
eternity, all for His dear sake Who hath paid the price of their
redemption with His Own most precious blood. Well may the apostle
burst out in this song of praise to the" God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ," His Well-Beloved Son, May the consideration of
this Heavenly theme attract and assure, and at the same time search
our hearts, for it is either" in " or " out" of Christ, The Scriptures
are very emphatic and unmistakable. "If any man be in Christ, he
is a new creature" or a new creation: "old things are passed away;
behold all things are become new." Is it so with you, my readers 1
Is there one who, reading these lines, is persuaded that, although he
may not dare to say he is " in Christ," yet he knows that the things
he once loved he has now forsaken, and the knowledge of sin is a burden
intolerable withirr his breast 1 There is evidence here of being dead
to sin and quickened unto eternal life in Christ Jesus. All the cry
wrung from the heart of such an one is, " Give me Christ or else I die,"
and nothing short of this knowledge avails to comfort. There is begun
in such an one the quickening unto eternal life ; for the natural heart,
which is enmity against God, would never seek Him, never realize
and acknowledge sin to be grievous, hateful, intolerant. Everyone
of the family of grace has first to learn to see himself and what is in
him. With the Apostle Paul (and none was more highly favoured
or more richly taught in grace than he) we have to learn" that in
me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing," and go step by step
and word for word with him in the 7th of Romans. There we find
that in us, in me, in you, my reader, there is a principle of indwelling
sin. It is a humbling confession, and our self-righteous hearts do not
like to admit it. But when grace meets our case, shows us the only
remedy in Christ, " made sin for us Who knew no sin," and that without the shedding of His precious blood there could be no remission
of our sin, ah! then it is we find a principle also of inwrought, allconquering grace. So with the apostle, every sinner convinced of his
need and risen up to flee to the Rock of Ages for shelter and hiding;
finds the sweet and comfortable assurance that "there is there-
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fore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the spirit." Then Little Faith puts forth
her hand, and reaching out to Calvary's Cross says, "I am crucified
with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and
the life which I now live in the flesh 1 live by the faith of the Son of
God, W'ho loved me, and gave Himself for me."
I was recently reading a wonderful narrative in the life of the late
Rev. Charles Gordelier when he was minister at Great Alie Street.
He was asked to visit a sick woman for a friend who was indisposed.
The friend informed him that the poor creature was in a state of mind
approaching madness or fixed melancholy and depair, that she obstinately refused to hear a religious word from anyone, would not allow
the Bible to be read to her, and at any approach to religion she went
off yelling and screaming and frantic.
Now Mr. Gordelier, whilst feeling his utter insufficiency to meet
with such a case, felt deeply concerned, having been recently brought
out of deep soul exercise himself. He soon made his way to the poor
creature's abode; but when the two women in charge of her learned
his errand they forbade his seeing her; they offered, however, to take
from him the money which he was conveying to her from the Sick
Fund. He declined to leave it, and promised that as she went off
raving mad if anyone spoke to her on religion, he would say nothing too unless she commenced the subject; and upon this promise he
gained an entrance into the sick chamber. Amid the surrounding poverty, there lay the poor creature, who gazed at him as he entered with
such an awful countenance that he took his seat on the other side at
her back. He took her hand and held it, and as she groaned heavily,
he sighed as in silent sympathy. At length the silence was broken
by her almost savage inquiry, "What have you got to say to me 1 "
and gently pressing her hand, and looking tenderly at her, he said,
"Hope in God." Instantly she snatched away her hand, sprang up,
and became shockingly frantic and raving as she screamed out, "There's
no hope for me! There's no hope for me!" The scene was indeed a
sad one, and the two women with the minister's help could not keep
her in bed whilst the paroxysm lasted. At length, spent with exhaustion, they laid her down, and the women begged the visitor to leave.
But the man of God persisted he could not leave her yet, and returned to his seat. The poor woman again after a time broke the
silence, and said in a harsh gruff voice, "You cruel man, to come here
and disturb me like this; my soul is in hell 1" Very gently Mr. Gordelier
replied, "Poor soul, I have been where you are"; and with scorn she
rebuked him. How dare he say that. "Ah," said 11'11'. Gordelier,
"I have indeed, and so has David, and so has Peter, and so has the
Lord Jesus Christ!" On hearing this, she began to go off in another
paroxysm; but with a tone of grief and distress she cried, "Oh! oh!·
what blasphemy; do go away. Oh, what blasphemy to say Jesus
Christ has been where I am. Jesus Christ never sinned, He never
was where I am"; and again she urged him to go away. He succeeded
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in pacifying her a little, as he said if she would listen he would explain
to her what he meant. But he had to wait again whilst she went off
In another terrible fit, crying out, "There's no hope for me; my soul
is in hell; I have trampled under foot the blood of Christ; and much
more," whilst her visitor endeavoured to assure her there was hope for
her, which she put from her, crying out afresh that she had sinned
beyond recovery. Others had sinned, she said, and repented and
were forgiven, but she had never repented and now was in hell for a
never-ending eternity. With another shriek of "No hope for me" she
became frantic, and the minister felt on the point of yielding the contest; but with a prayer up to his God, and looking earnestly at the
poor demented creature and speaking firmly, he said, ":My poor
woman; I know you feel as if you were in hell: I know you feel all the
agonies of remorse; I know you feel that self-reproach has broken
your heart; but it is not your soul that is in hell-it is hell that is in
your soul."
" In a moment (continued the minister) it was as if a veil had fallen
from her face; light had broken in; the cloud was gone; her countenance had changed, and her face lighted up with surprise and attention. Hope had sprung up within her, and seeing what was going
on, I pressed into my subject; talked of Christ's sufferings and grief
borne for us; recited passages out of the Messianic Psalms; declared
Christ's sympathy and compassion for us though we have so sinned,
whilst she listened, but now and again broke in with the mournful cry,
there could be no hope for her who had so sinned and neglected the
privilege of prayer and reading of the Word and waiting on the means
of grace, etc. But after prayer with her and reading the 42nd
Psalm to her I left her and the two astonished women attendants,
who thought the change most wonderful. She entreated me to come
again, and when I did so in the following week she was evidently in her
right mind; she had been peaceful ever since, they told me,.though
much weaker and fast sinking. She welcomed me with delight, beckoned me to sit down, and pointed to the word of God. I understood
her meaning and read a portion of the 40th Psalm. I found her resting
in Jesus; trusting to His blood, her only hope. I commended her
to God in prayer, and on leaving she pressed my hand very fervently
and blessed God for sending me . . . my work was done, for when
next I went I was informed she had died and died happily, with a
smile on her face."
Oh, the blessed reality of being "found in Christ" as this poor
woman was. Satan did his utmost to snatch the prey. He likewise
put forth all his power as a roaring lion to persuade her she was already
"in hell," but it was vain. She was from all eternity safe in her
Hiding Place, whence none could pluck her; and although her own
heart condemned, and that justifiably, God was greater than her heart,
and whilst her sins deserved eternal death, and she knew they did,
yet Christ had died in her stead and risen again for her justification,
and in Him she had died, and in Him she lived and was blessed in her
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"latter end," if not~in her beginnings. In Christ Jesus! How full
of truth is this blessed subject throughout the Old Testament Scriptures. We think of the Garden of Eden, that first garden planted
by the Lord God, and in which He put the man that He had made.
A perfect paradise and a happy man, shut in, in communion with
his Maker. But" Sin crept in and marr'd God's beautiful creation."
Adam fell by trangressions, and now can no longer remain in that
garden. So He drove out the man, and placed at the gate a flaming
sword to keep the way of the tree of life. Oh! fallen man, "where
art thou" now 1 Thou wast placed in the garden to dress and keep
it and hold communion with thy Maker. Now thou art driven out
an exile to work by the sweat of thy brow. All the difference, dear
reader, between those two small yet stupendously great words " in "
and "out."
And then one's thoughts go to the Ark, which was in building those
120 years. Jehovah had given a sinful world warning of coming
judgment and opportunity to repent. Then the time comes, and the
flood which was to drown the then world is to be poured out. But
God's gracious command to His servant Noah is, Go thou and all thy
family into the ark, and" the Lord shut him in." All the difference to
righteous Noah to be in the ark and not out of it when the waters of
the deep were broken up and for forty days the rain descended. Safety
nowhere else but in that little ark, and the scoffers would doubtless
be trying to get in but could not. The floods prevailed, and " all in
whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all that was in the dry land,
died"; whilst" Noah only remained alive, and they that were with
him in the ark."
And then one's thoughts go to the Israelites who were in their houses
and under covert of the blood on the lintels and doorposts when the
destroying angel passed over and all the firstborn in Egypt were slain.
" None of you shall go out of the door of his house until the morning."
The midnight darkness prevented not the seeing of the blood. Israel
in his dwelling was preserved and went not out until the morning.
Moses, too, when he requested to see God's glory was answered by
Jehovah that, as no man could see His face and live, He would put
him " into a cleft of the rock." You know the illustration well, dear
readers, and sing of it with the immortal Toplady :" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee:'
And once again, we refer to the illustration of the Cities of Refuge.
There they were, Jehovah's merciful provision for any person who
had unwittingly slain another. Thither, to anyone of these six cities,
three of which were appointed on one side Jordan, and three on the
other side of the river, could the slayer flee and take refuge, and thus
be preserved from the avenger. There he must abide until the death
of the high priest. And oh! what a lesson this to our hearts of being
safe in our City of Refuge because of the death of our Great High
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Priest. The names of those six cities of refuge are significant also in
this type of the Lord Jesus Christ, being the harbour, the refuge, the
hiding-place, the high-tower of His people. Kedesh means holy;
Shechem means strength; Hebron means fellowship; Bezel' means
stronghold; Ramoth means exaltation; and Golan means joy, all of
which are found by His saints in Christ Jesus their" City of Refuge."
And one thinks of Abraham and those who were with him, how it
is said, "And they went forth to go into the land of Canaan; and
into the land of Canaan they came" (Gen. xii. 5), typical of God's
spiritual Israel, of whom it was written, "Blessed are they that do
His commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gates into the city" (Rev. xxii. 14). Once
safely garnered there they" go no more out"; nor would they wish
to. They are with their Lord, eternally shut in, and amid the glories
of His splendour praise Him day and night for Redeeming Love. Oh!
the blessedness of being in Christ! By faith in Him, Col. ii. 5. Having
redemption in Him, Eph. i. 7. Accepted in Him, Eph. i. 6. Complete
in Him, Col. ii. 10. Rooted and built up in Him, Col. ii. 7. Walking
in Him, Col. ii. 6. Thus in complete justification in His righteousness,
there is "no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom. viii. 1). It was
thus that gracious William Romaine gloried when he wrote, " I would
not have inherent righteousness if I could get it for nothing. I would
not be rich and increased in goods and have need of nothing from
Him, if it was possible. His glory is my heart's delight, and therefore
I love to glorify Him by living upon His fulness. I, nothing; He
all in all." And how sublimely too the graciously gifted Krause
wrote and preached upon" Christ in you, the hope of glory." Oh,
this all-important little word in! What a large part it plays in the
Scriptures of truth, and what momentous truths hang upon it! May
it search our hearts with the strictest inquiry, Am I in Christ, and is
Christ in Me 1 Nothing else availeth but" a new creature." And
the test to our own hearts is, " And if Christ be in you, the body is
dead because of sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness"
(Rom. viii. 10). We now love what we once hated, and hate what
we once loved. Our conduct and our company are changed. "vVe are
in the place and under the covert of blessing, and can enter into the
apostle's ascription of praise: "Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." He is the Source and Sum,
the Centre and Giver of all, and to be in Christ is to be blest for time
and throughout a blissful eternity.
In closing with some of these remarks at the Bible class, we made
the solemn quotation from Bunyan's immortal allegory, how he saw
in his dream that these two men (Christian and Hopeful) arriving at
the City " went in at the gate; and 10, as they entered, they were
transfigured; and they had raiment put on that shone like gold."
Harps and crowns were given them, and the bells in the city rang for
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joy as it was said unto them, "Enter ye into the joy of your Lord."
And then the immortal dreamer goes on to tell how whilst he was
gazing within the gates at the glory and blessedness of the inhabitants
and wishing himself among them, he turns and sees Ignorance come
up to the river-side, obtain an easy crossing in the ferry boat rowed
by one called Vain-Hope, and arriving at the gates of the Celestial
City" he looked up to the writing that was above, and then began to
knock, supposing that entrance should have been quickly administered
to him; but he was asked by the men that looked over the top of the
gate, ' Whence came you 1 and what would you have l' He answered,
, I have ate and drank in the presence of the King, and He has taught
in our streets.' Then they asked him for his certificate, that they
might go in and show it to the King; so he fumbled in his bosom for
one, and found none. Then said they, ' Have you none l' But the
man answered never a word. So they told the King, but He would
not come down to see him, but commanded the two Shining Ones that
conducted Christian and Hopeful to the City, to go out and take
Ignorance, and bind him hand and foot, and have him away. Then
they took him up, and carried him through the air to the door that I
saw in the side of the hill, and put him in there. Then I saw that
there was a way to hell, even from the gates of heaven, as well as from
the City of Destruction."
Oh ! solemn truth and momentous statement! Well does it behove
everyone of us to search our hearts, and rest not until we know that
we are in Christ: chosen in Him from the foundation of the world,
predestinated to be conformed to His image, "redeemed by the
precious blood," manifested in time as elect vessels of Ulercy, and
blessed in Him " with all spiritual blessing." If we are in Him we are
safe for time and for eternity, and we are possessors of a joy and peace
that the world can neither give nor rob us of. My reader, if you are
in Christ, all the joy and peace and safety of which I have, however
unworthily, been endeavouring to set forth, salvation is yours. But
if you are a stranger to all this, and know not the secret of the Lord,
oh! rest not in any uncertainty. The way is narrow, the gate is
strait, and few there be that find it. May you come to Him as a poor
guilty hell-deserving sinner, renouncing all trnst in self and creature
doings. May you cry, "Lord, save, or I perish," and may you be
plucked as a brand from the burning, shut in the Ark of Refuge, hid
in the clefts of the Smitten Rock. May you be safe under the token
of the blood and free from the avenger in your City of Refuge. Step
by step you will thus be preserved and blessed and kept and brought
Home to that eternal City, to sing with the countless redeemed myriads
there, " Blessi'ng and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour,
and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen."
R.
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A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON ON
TRINITY SUNDAY, 1897.

" But the so1l1 of my lord shall be bollnd in the bllndle of life with the
Lord thy GOO."-l SAMUEL XXV. 29.
THESE words were spoken by a very gracious mother in Israel in the
days of David, as you know, dear friends, when David was suffering
persecution at the hands of Saul, and at this time he was in dire dis.tress, needing even food for himself and his followers. The husband
of this woman whose name was Abigail refused to succour David and
spoke reproachfully of him, contemptuously of him, which was a great
grief to his godly wife, and she came to David in his distress and
brought him certain offerings, and expressed her deep sympathy with
him in his trials and spake words of comfort to him. Among the
words of consolation she spake these words which form our text this
morning. She says: "Now this blessing" (that is, this present)
" which thy handmaid hath brought unto my lord, let it even be given
unto the young men that follow my lord. I pray thee, forgive the
trespass of thine handmaid: for the Lord will certainly make thy
house a sure house; because my; lord fighteth the battles of the Lord,
and evil hath not been found in thee all thy days. Yet a man is risen
to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul "-this is Saul-" but," or " nevertheless the soul of my lord "-that is, David-" shall be bound in the
bundle of life with the Lord thy God, and the souls of thine enemies,
them shall He sling out as out of the middle of a sling." All these
things, dear friends, came to pass, but I wish this morning to dwell
upon the passage beyond any mere historical aspect it may present, as
it does, to our minds. It is the opinion of Jewish interpreters that
these words of Abigail referred to the future life, and were to be spiritually applied to the existence and life of David. And so, dear friends,
this morning I like to look upon the words as being true of all believers
in the Lord Jesus Christ. And on this day when we are especially
called as believers to contemplate the wondrous mystery of the Trinity
in Unity it is establishing to find, as in this short passage of the Word
.of God we do find, confirmation of that truth. And here just three
or four words with reference to the construction of this passage and
the words to be found in it. First, let us remember the word" life"
as found in our text is in the original language in the plural number.
ThuB it would read: "The soul of my lord shall be bound in the
bundle of lives with the Lord thy God." Then the next thing we
notice is this title" Jehovah," translated LORD. That, in this place
as in all other places in the Old Testament, is in the singular number
because it refers to the Godhead and Deity of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit, One Deity, and therefore the title or Name "Jehovah"
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is in the singular number, whereas the title" God," though not translated into the English as a plural, and could not be without implying
that in the Deity there are more Gods than One, this, in the original,
is in the plural number. This then, dear friends, is an important
Scripture because it contains the mystery of the Trinity in Unity, and
it also implies by inference that Each of the Persons in the Godhead
is the Author of life, of the spiritual life of the redeemed. "The soul
of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of lives with Jehovah thy
God" (plural); that is, " The soul of my lord shall be bound in the
bundle of lives with Jehovah, the Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost."
And now to show, dear friends, that the other Scriptures teach this
truth we turn to the 6th of Romans, the last verse: this shows us that
life, eternal life, is the gift of the Father. "The wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal life " through the mediatorial work, office
and the Person of the Mediator, Christ Jesus our Lord. Eternal life
is here said to be the gift of God, God Himself is the Source of life,
spiritual life, all life, as we were reading just now in that passage in
the Book of the Revelation. "All things were created by Him, and
for His pleasure they are (or exist), and were created." The lowest
form of life to be found in the whole arena of creation owes its existence
to God equally with the believer in Christ his eternal or spiritual life.
All forms of natural life are due to God's will. It is He Who at the
first brought them into being; it is His power that sustains them in
life. "Who holdeth our soul," says the Psalmist, "in life." If God
were to withdraw His Hand, dear friends, creation would languish
and wither and die. Things hold together because His will preserves
them in life. And so in this Divine life, this spiritual lifl), when God
is pleased to give it, it is He Who maintains it. If He were not by
His gracious care and watchfulness to stimulate this life, how soon
would it ebb in our souls. Even as it is the Lord sometimes painfully
teaches us our dependence on Him for the maintenance of our spiritual
life by suffering-apparently suffering-it to grow weakly, feeble,
fruitless. And this is it that humbles us and we realize then that even
in the spiritual life every breath we draw is a gift which God bestows
upon us, just as in our physical life it is perfectly true that each breath
we draw of that life is another gift from God. The gift then of eternal
life is certainly attributed in Holy Scripture to God the Father. That
life, however, we may, dear friends, trace back to the love of God the
Father. That is, those who are spiritually living have their life because
of God's first love toward them. He designed this life for them. He
loved them when they were dead we are told, dead in trespasses and
sins. "God Who is rich in mercy for His great love wherewith He
loved us, even when we were dead "-" even when we were dead"
(Eph. ii. 5). So that the gift of eternal life to us in the experience of
it we must trace up to God's prevenient love. He loved the sinner
alld because of that love designs life for that sinner, and in due time
manifests that life which is due to that love.
Then again the gift of the Father to the Son may not be overlooked
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in connection with God's giving this eternal life. If the Father had
not chosen this people and given them to Christ that He might redeem
them and make atonement for their sins-the sins in which they lay
!lead-then again, dear friends, there had arisen a moral difficulty, a
moral hindrance, and I may boldly say a moral impossibility to their
having this spiritual life, for it can only be had on moral conditions,
it can only be had on principle-principles of righteousness and truth.
God cannot bestow this gift of spiritual life-that is, salvation-upon
any arbitrary terms but only upon terms consistent with His Own
Divine perfections. He may not in doing so violate His justice, for
instance. His justice must be honoured, His truth must be vindicated
if He is to bestow eternal life, spiritual life, upon a sinner. And therefore He gave this people to Christ that He might as Mediator fulfil all
those conditions, meet all those moral requirements, and satisfy God's
entire character. And this leads us to the second reference which is
found in the 10th chapter of St. John's Gospel-that the Son is the
Giver of life, that it is attributed to Him in Holy Scripture-" My
sheep hear My voice . . . and I give unto them eternal life ; and they
shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My Hand."
"I give unto them eternal life." Christ received this ·people at the
Father's Hands in order that He might, as I have alrelldy suggested,
meet on their behalf all the requirements of God's perfect character;
and thus it is that Christ is said to give life to His sheep, His flock. •
He did so by redeeming them, redeeming their persons from the curse
of the law. By nature we are all of us under the law of God;and that
law in a few words is, as you often hear, "Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God "ith all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thyself." And" Cursed
is everyone that continueth not in all things which are written in the
book of the law to do them." Well then, by the deeds of the law it
appears no flesh can be justified because the law is so perfect, so holy,
so just, so good, and we by nature are alienated from God. There is
not a spark of love Godward to be found in any of our natural hearts.
So that we can never clear ourselves, dear friends, from our obligations
to the law of God, and this is where Jesus comesin as Mediator. That
which the law could not do by reason of our weakness to keep it, Christ,
the Mighty One, undertook to do and effected. He paid the price of
our disobedience; He took our guilty place; our transgressions were
visited on Him-our sins of omission in not keeping the law and our
sins of commission in breaking the law. You see both our negative
sins and our positive sins were made to meet on Jesus in His living
Person, and that was perfect. He met those conditions and satisfied
God's justice, and made the way perfectly plain for the Holy Ghost to
carry out His portion of the work in connection with salvation.
And this leads us to the proof that the Holy Ghost too is the Giver
of eternal life. You will notice with me what is written in the Epistle
to Titus, the 3rd chapter and 5th verse: "Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us,
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by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; which
He shed on us abundantly." This renewing is the conferring of the
eternal life, it is the impartation of the resurrection-life of Christ.
" Because I live "-1, your Representative, I Who died in your stead,
I in Whose Person your transgressions were condemned, because I
live again, am raised from the dead, am delivered from the prison
house of judgment, "ye shall live," or "have life," also. Christ
traces this life up to His Own substitutionary work. Now it is the
office of the Holy Ghost to apply this life, to take of the things of
Christ and reveal them to us, give us to understand, and to feel too
that we have this eternal life. So that, dear friends, our Scripture is
plain-the soul of the believer is "bound in the bundle of lives "the life the Father gives, the life the Son gives, and the life the Holy
Ghost gives, that Jehovah gives-the God, the Triune God of His
people. And it is in this sense of security that I like to read the 12th
verse of the 4th of Ecclesiastes: "A threefold cord is not quickly
broken." "Bound in the bundle of life" by a threefold cord. It is
the joint work of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, I say, that
secures this privilege of life, and life more abundant; life worthy of
being called " lives" because of its freeness, because of its rich outflow, because it is eternal in its nature. With this life no death is
associated. We can look back as children of God upon the deathaspect of our salvation eighteen hundred years. When Christ died
we in Him died. "I am crucified with Christ "-that is the privilege
of the believer to know, and therefore I am on the resurrection side.
of death. I am on the side of life-life is on my side. It is my privilege
to reckon myself to be dead indeed unto sin but alive unto God; that
is my normal condition, that is my certain condition-nothing can
alter it. It is eternal life that is assured to me by the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost. It is the work of tM Holy Ghost to seal home
upon my heart and your heart this precious truth of being bound in the
bundle of lives with Jehovah. It is His life in us and it is union with
Him inseparable that constitutes our everlasting safety. It is not
that we have got something apart from God, dear fellow-believers;
it is not a mere transferred gift that we possess, but it is that we have
been ourselves quickened into the life which is God's life. It is He
Who lives in us. That passage which I began to quote proves it :
"I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me." The new nature-that renewing of the Holy
Ghost-is inhabited by the Deity and it is thus that the people of God
are spoken of as the temple of the Holy Ghost. Thus they are the
dwelling-place of the Most High. "God is in the midst of her; she
shall not be moved." "Bound in the bundle "-and what God
secures, dear friends, who can violate! God has bound His people
about in ties of everlasting love, He has united them to Himself in
ties of everlasting life, and these two are the continual portion of God's
people to enjoy. And yet, alas, how imperfectly do we apprehend
the things that are freely given to us of God. The deep things of
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God are searched by Him. Man by searching, natural searching, can
never find out God in His work of creation and in His great work of
salvation, but the Holy Spirit Who searches all things, yea, the deep
things of God, reveals them, we are told, unto us. What we need is a
more spiritual mind; what we need is a deeper humility as learners
in this school of experience. How well it is that we should confess
that we know nothing yet as we ought to know-at the best" through
a glass darkly," very darkly; sometimes it is more dark than at others
with us, but at the best it is only seeing darkly the things that are
ours, that God has provided. But there is a day coming when the
shadows shall flee away. There is a morning appointed, " a morning
without clouds," when, dear children of God, we shall see the realities
of this eternal life, and see the blessedness of its being the joint gift of
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Then we shall live in all
the fulness of the life, and in the power of that life serve with unsinning
service Him Who loved us and redeemed us and reconciled us to God,
and kept us by His Almighty power. May He add blessing to His
Word, for Christ's sake.
JUSTIFICATION BY FREE GRACE.
A SERMON BY THE REV. WATTS'VILKINSON, B.A., PREACHED AT THE
CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW (BY THE EXCHANGE), ON 'fUESDAY
MORNING, OCT. 8TH, 1839.
" Being justified freely by His grace, through the redemption that is in
Chr·ist Jesus."-ROMANS iii. 24.
THESE are surely endearing and encouraging words; perhaps you will
scarce find a portion of Holy Scripture more truly so, if you search
from the first of Genesis to the last of Revelation. I have known
these words make a death-bed pillow soft; and I pray God, that when
you and I come to that solemn season, these words (if it is His pleasure)
may make our dying pillow soft also.
In the preceding context, you will find that the apostle brings in
the whole world as 'under sin '-all, whether Jews or Gentiles,
'under sin.' And then he comes to this conclusion. In the nineteenth verse he says, ' Now we know that whatsoever things the law
saith, it saith to them who are under the law.' It is evident what law
the apostle here means; not the ceremonial law, which was never given
to the Gentiles, but that law 'by which was the knowledge of sin '
-the moral law, that law which brings the whole world in 'guilty
before God.' 'Now we know' (we come to this certain conclusion)
, that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under
the law, that every mouth may be stopped and all the world may
become guilty before God. Therefore by the deeds of the law there
shall no flesh be justified in His sight; for by the law is the knowledge
of sin.' It was one grand design of the giving of the law on Sinai's
mount, that they might be convinced of their misery and their danger
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on account of sin, and that they might see this clearly; , I was alive
without the law once' (that is, without a correct knowledge and apprehension of it), 'but when the commandment came' (came with the
power of the Holy Spirit to my heart) , sin revived and I died.' 'By
the law is the knowledge of sin.' And then the words which immediately follow, and which are connected with our text, are exceedingly
endearing. Is there no hope for us 1 Oh! yes; abundant hope.
, But now,' says he, 'righteousness of God without the law is manifested'
(that is, righteousness which God hath approved of and hath wrought
out, righteousness provided by tbat Man who was' Jehovah's fellow'),
, being witnessed by the law and the prophets, even the righteousness
of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them
that believe.' The righteousness of Christ wrought out for the salvation of His people, is here represented as a beautiful garment, which
they put on, and in which they stand accepted and complete in the
presence of the great Jehovah, and shall stand accepted and complete
to all eternity. It is • unto all and upon all them that believe , whoever they may be, Jew or Gentile, bond or free; whoever puts
on this (as the apostle exhorts them in another part of this Epistle,
when he says, 'Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ ')-whoever puts
this on, stands accepted and complete, • without spot or wrinkle or
any such thing,' in the presence of the great Jehovah, and shall stand
accepted before Him in the great day. Then come the words immediately preceding our text: • For there is no difference,' says he, • for
all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.' And then in
the text he adds, • Being justified freely by His grace, through theredemption that is in Jesus Christ,' • Justified freely by grace!' It
is tautology. But it is a blessed and endearing and important repetition. To what can we trace God's great salvation but to grace, and
free grace, and rich and sovereign grace 1 And where do those wish
to trace it, and delight to trace it, who have any experience and enjoyment of the blessing, but to this glorious source-free and rich and
sovereign grace l-where St. Paul here traces it, and where he traces
it again on another occasion (on several indeed, but especially on that)
when he says, • By grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of
yourselves, it is a gift of God.'
Now from this passage there are two or three things which we would
attempt to remark.
And in the first place we may observe, that there is no salvation
without justification, and there is no justification without righteousness, and there is no righteousness which will justify a sinner but
that which is perfect and complete, such as the pure and holy eye
of the great Jehovah approves and sees in it no flaw or defect. A
man is said to be justified, you know, when he is acquitted and cleared
of any crime that he has had laid against him ; when a charge is brought
against an individual and he proves himself clear from it, then he is
justified. Now nothing can justify a sinner, uuless he is thus clear
from all charge and curse on account of sin. And without this, with-
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out his being thus justified, there is no salvation for him here or hereafter. But it is impossible that the righteousness of any sinner can
prove a justifying righteousness to Illm, because the righteousness of
the best of men is imperfect and polluted-such as will by no means
answer Ills purpose, whether you view it as to its motive or as to its
performance. There is notlllng of Ills that will do, because there is
sin in everytlring he does, and the great Jehovah expects and requires
a perfect and complete righteousness in order to the justification of
a sinner; he can accomplish notlllng of the kind. But why do I insist
upon tills 1 Who is there here present (I was going to say) that is
not convinced of tills 1 and not only convinced of it, but you feel in
your hearts that there is no such tiring as your becoming righteous
in the sight of God and your being justified before Him by any
righteousness wlllch you can possibly produce. For you know well
what is the rule of righteousness-the rule of right and wrong. And
what is that 1 Why, it is the law of God, alluded to in the preceding
context; that law wlllch knows nothing whatever of failure, but
requires (in order to meet tills perfect and sure rnle) that the righteousness should be complete-and that from first to last; the motive
must be entirely without any flaw or defect, and so must the performance also. Now we say, you are well convinced of tills, we trust.
The Holy and eternal Spirit teaches tills to everyone of the Lord's
beloved people, bringing them to see that they have notlllng whatever
of their own in wlllch to confide-that if their salvation depended
upon their doing anytlllng, upon their turning a straw, in obedience
to the will of God, there would be no hope of salvation for them. We
say, you are well convinced of this; and may the Lord convince us
more and more of it, because in proportion as He does we shall value
that grand and suited and all-sufficient remedy wlllch He has provided for us.
Now in order to meet this difficulty in the way of the salvation of
a sinner, the Lord has made manifest what is here styled' His righteousness,' in order that He may complete the plan He has formed with
respect to the salvation of an innumerable number of the lost sons
and daughters of Adam, who are styled in this epistle by a very endearing expression-' vessels of mercy;' they are sweet and very
precious words-' vessels of mercy!' In order to the salvation of
these He has manifested His righteousness-that which He has contrived and planned and revealed-' the righteousness of God,' because
a righteousness wrought out by His co-equal and co-eternal Son in
our nature, who is God eternal and self-existent Himself, and therefore what He wrought out in His human nature derived infinite merit
and sufficiency from His Divine nature, and on this account it is styled
, the righteousness of God.' He has manifested this. This apostle
says, in tills very Epistle (for he treats very largely upon the subject
in this Epistle)-' Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
everyone that believeth;' He is the sum and substance of it, the
whole that can be required, 'the end of the law for righteousness.'
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And therefore He is sweetly represented long before the apostle wrote
this Epistle, by the prophet Jeremiah in these words-' In His days
Judah shall dwell safely; and this is His name whereby He shall be
called, Jehovah our righteousness.'
Now it may be observed before we proceed, 'that the active obedience of Christ and His passive obedience are continually separated;
His active obedience, constituting His righteousness-and His passive
obedience, which exhibits His redemption work-are exhibited in
two distinct points. And so we say a man is justified by the imputation of the righteousness of Christ, and he is redeemed by the imputation of the merit of His death upon the cross. This is continually to be remarked. But you will find in the Word of God, that
each of these two terms is used as descriptive of the whole of the work
of Christ; and this is the case in the present instance. The' righteousness' spoken of in the preceding context implies the whole vicarious
work of Christ-His obedience to the law in all thinw;, and also His
submitting to the penalty of our sin in His death upon the cross.
And so we find that the term' redemption' in the verse that contains
our text (' through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ ') is also
used to imply the whole of the finished work of Christ.
We say, then, that the righteousness of Christ (the work of Christ,
taking the whole together) was perfect and complete, without any
flaw or defect whatever, either as to·the motive or as to the performance. He fulfilled the law completely. 'He knew no sin,' we read;
there was no original taint of corruption in Him, working in His mind;
, He knew no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth;' He 'did
always' (it is said) , those things that pleased the Fat~er.' He thus
wrought out a complete and perfect obedience-brought in a complete
and perfect and everlasting righteousness. And then with respect
to the motive, no one can for a moment question as to this; He was
clear of having any mixture of what is wrong, in the motive which
influenced Him thus to act.
Now this righteousness (His active and passive obedience taken
thus together)-this righteousness is that in which the whole family
of the firstborn stand accepted and complete now, and shall stand
accepted and complete to all eternity; and we may venture to say
(looking back to the original compact between the sacred Persons
in Jehovah), that they stood thus accepted and complete in the great
Jehovah's eye, from the very moment that Covenant was entered into
by those Divine Persons in the unity of the Godhead. This is that
righteousness, in which everyone of you, who have ever really, truly,
spiritually and experimentally fled to Jesus for refuge with broken and
humble and contrite hearts, looking simply and only to Him, relying
simply and entirely upon Him-this is that righteousness, in which
we are authorized to say that you stand at this moment complete, accepted, and justified in the presence of the great Jehovah, and in which
you shall stand thus accepted and complete in His sight in the solemn
hour of death and in the awful day of judgment. This is that very
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righteousness, in which being clothed you will be admitted to ' the marriage supper of the Lamb' hereafter, and know the ' blessedness' of
those who 'eat bread in the kingdom of heaven.' Just consider
those words, in which a gracious representation is given us of that
glorious feast, that awaits every true and humble disciple. It is said,
, Let us be glad and rejoice and give honour to Him;' why? 'for
the marriage of the Lamb is come, and His wife hath made herself
ready; and to her was granted' (how endearing that word is i-to
her was given-it is not what she had merited in any way or manner
whatever)-' to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine
linen, clean and white; for the fine linen is the righteousness of
saints.' Not the righteousness which they have wrought out; no,
they have everyone of them known that they have none of their
own; they have taken up those words (you have done it with respect to
yourselves), and they know the fitness and propriety of the language
of the prophet Isaiah, and how adapted it is to them, that' all their
righteousnesses' (considering them in the most comprehensive way), all their righteousnesses are as filthy rags; , rags that cannot cover
them; and what rags are they? defiled and polluted and filthy on
account of sin, such as the great Jehovah cannot but look upon with
abhorrence, for' He is of purer eyes than to behold .eviI, and cannot
look on iniquity.' 'And to her was granted,' it is said; in perfect
correspondence with the language of our text-' being justified
freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ,' or
the finished work of Christ. We say, it is thus we are hereafter to be
admitted to join' the general assembly and Church of the first-born,'
to enter into the kingdom and sit down at 'the marriage supper of
the Lamb.' It is thus that Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, who we
know are now in the kingdom of heaven, were admitted into the
society of the blessed above, and are now sitting down with them in
the kingdom. And it is thus you shall one day assuredly sit down
with them.
We speak of these things from time to time; but do we realize
them? Realize them truly, and they appear almost incredibleoverwhelming; we are lost in the contemplation. But while, with
this Word of God in our hands, we are thus attempting to speak of
that state of blessedness, which the Lord has prepared for His beloved
people, what angel is there before the throne, that does not pity us
if they know what we say, and if they know what we think-if they
know even the most fit and proper thoughts, we can possibly attain
to upon this subject? We say, do they not pity us, to think how
low and mean and grovelling at the best are our conceptions of what
is so exalted? Nay, we are expressly told by St. Paul, that it is
, glory which shall be revealed ;' it is not at present revealed. And
therefore we may adopt his words, and say, 'Eye hath not seen'
(that is, no mortal eye), nor' ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love
Him; , words that surely apply-though they are spoken first of the
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Gospel dispensation and the preaching of the Gospel, yet surely they
are words that apply to heaven, and they are often thus applied. Oh!
blessed (we may say) those who have entered in and are now in the
inheritance and enjoying (as to their spirits) the fulness of the promises
{)f God-who are now actually, while we are speaking, in the presence
of Him Who is Himself with His own merciful hand breaking, not by
weak imperfect instruments (as now the bread of life is broken to you),
but with His own blessed hand breaking to them in perfection that
bread of life, which He has prepared for them. ' Blessed is he that
shall eat bread in the kingdom of heaven.'
But now we observe again from these words (a blessed consideration it is !) that the great Jehovah is so determined (if we may so be
permitted to speak), it is that upon which His great and holy and
blessed mind is fixed, what He makes a point of, what He has planned and will never lose sight of till He has brought it to perfectionHe is so determined that every vessel of Covenant mercy shall be
brought here on earth to a state of meetness for the possession and
enjoyment of heaven, that He will never rest Himself, nor suffer them
to rest, until they are brought into such a blessed state and condition!
And therefore His conduct towards them has this grand object, both
in providence and grace, from the commencement to the very end
of their lives. He seems frequently, and it may be continually for the
most part, (though we do not say always, and it is a rash thing to assert that God's beloved people are called always in one particular way
and manner, and any such views we conceive are not warranted)- _
but in general He begins the work gradually. He makes impressions
upon their minds when they are careless, but those impressions may
be perhaps obliterated; they may be cast where they come into contact with those who have no feeling and concern for their souls, and
may become too much like them. But yet it will be found that those
feelings and that experience remain. He revives His work; and
He brings them to give themselves up fairly and completely to Him ;
and they enter on that profession of religion, from which they are
never after through (it may be) a long life permitted to turn aside, so
as to bring any disgrace or dishonour upon the God of their salvation.
But you will say, In what way and manner does He do this? He
does it in this way. He leads such persons to Sinai's mount, to hear
the thunder there and to witness the flashes of the lightning; He leads
them there to tremble at the foot of the mount, while they hear as it
were proclaimed with the sound of the trumpet, 'Cursed is every
{)ne that continueth not in all things which are written in the book
of the law to do them.' So that they tremble there like that mountain itself, for the mountain quaked; their hearts are made to tremble
and to quake. And then He leads them on from thence to Calvary's
mount, and there shows the great Lawgiver enduring as the Lawfulfiller, and brings them to see Him bleeding upon the cross. He
directs their eyes to the fountain opened in His side, from which flows
that blessed stream which has cleansed the whole Church of the living
18
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God from their sins-to see the fountain opened, and to understand
the nature and power and efficacy of that precious blood. Now we do
not say, again, that He works in an equal degree, as to either of these
portions of His heavenly teaching upon all. No; He works upon some
more powerfully and upon some less powerfully. But He begins a real
work, and He carries on that work, so that they become' willing in
the day of His power.' Willing to do what 1 Why, to flee from
every refuge of lies, to betake themselves to Him and to His cross,
to put their trust in Him and make Him' all their salvation and all
their desire,' renouncing everything, that they may be partakers of
Him and the fulness of His salvation. They receive Him as their
Saviour; they submit to Him as their Sovereign; they desire to give
themselves up to Him unreservedly in time and in eternity. We
say, thus He works upon them; and by such experience they are
manifested to be of the number of those appointed unto life, vessels of
mercy, for whom the triune Jehovah engaged and become pledged,
and gave an oath for the confirmation of the engagement. They are
hereby. manifested to be among those, who are sanctified by God the
Father, chosen or set apart as vessels of mercy for His glory. They
are proved and hereby manifested to be ransomed in Christ Jesus, redeemed by Him and by His precious blood. And so also, renewed
by the power of that Holy Spirit, without whose Divine influence no
man can call Jesus Lord; , No man' (says Paul) 'can say that Jesus
is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost; , for to call Him Lord is to treat
Him as such-not merely to give Him the title, but to act towards
Him as such, to trust in Him for salvation, to resign the soul to Him
as its true and lawful Sovereign; and no man ever can do this, without the teaching that cometh from above. And hereby are such
discovered and manifested to be of that blessed number, on whom
the Lord set His heart and affection from eternity past, and with
respect to whom He has covenanted (and confirmed His Covenant
by promise and oath) that He ' will never turn away from them to do
them good.' Nay, He goes further; 'He will rejoice over them.' This
is what His mind (if we may be so permitted with reverence to speak)
-this is what His mind is set upon.
The work of the Holy. Spirit is the grand revealing evidence of a
soul's interest in Christ. Everyone that the Father has chosen, the
Son has redeemed-completely, perfectly, eternally; and everyone
such is secure of the renewing, regenerating power and influence of
the Holy Ghost. The Lord thus sets His seal upon them, and distinguishes them from all others. We look at the children of men at
large, the unregenerate part of the world, and no one can say who is
a vessel of mercy and who not; but then Jehovah comes with His
broad seal and stamps upon them-the Holy Spirit comes convincing
them first of sin and then leading them to Jesus Christ. Now if He
has done this to you, He has revealed your covenant interest in Christ
and in all the blessings of His great salvation. It is not a mere
notional and historical faith, which is the token and the seal of God;
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thousands have that faith, who have no secret and inward witness ;
it is that work of the Spirit, whereby the soul is turned completely
round and born again, and becomes a new creature-has different
views, different desires, affections and pursuits; it is that which our
Lord speaks of, when He says, conversing with Nicodemus, , Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again' (represented
by water), 'he cannot see the kingdom of God.'
And is there perseverance in all this? We have hinted that there
is; we have asserted it. See how strikingly it was represented by
the great Jehovah, so long ago as the days of the prophet Isaiah. He
says-' Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth
beneath; for the heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth
shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die in
like manner;' but what does he say further ?-' but My salvation
shall be for ever, and My righteousness shall not be abolished.'
So that you see that grand question answered, we apprehend, (or
at least we have been attempting to answer it,) if we have been speaking agreeably to His will, by Whom we trust and hope that we have
been directed; and oh! that He may come and enlighten your minds
in these things, and may the hints that have been dropped be by
His secret and covenant teaching enlarged upon, and may He influence you to search the Scriptures for yourselves (taking nothing
for granted) 'whether these things are so,' and in order that you
may be led to sweeter and clearer views of them. That grand question-' How shall man be just with God ?'-we say, is answered.
'Not by works of righteousness which we have done,' but by the
righteousness of Christ, God-Man, His perfect obedience and His
great atonement both included-by the merit of His righteousness
imputed unto us. That is the grand doctrine (oh! we may well tremble
at the thought of Popish intolerance and idolatry)-that is the grand
doctrine of om Church, that we are completely justified by the righteousness of Christ imputed to us. And therefore it is styled justification by faith; not that faith has wrought it out, or ever can, but
faith lays hold of it.
This is the grand mean, whereby Jehovah reveals His purpose to
His covenant people. So that if you say-' How shall I know this
for myself? I know and feel' (perhaps you are ready to say) , that I
am a guilty and polluted creature, and I know and feel that I am
every day a dying creature; "my breath is in my nostrils," and I
know not but that I may drop in a moment and appear before God,
and then my state will be fixed, and fixed to all eternity' (oh! what
a solemn thought! fixed to all eternity); 'how shall I know
that I am a justified sinner? '-why, it is by faith. And so the apostle
says in this very chapter, 'We conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law;' his faith in Jesus is the grand
testimony of it, and clearly proves it, because faith is 'the gift of
God ' and part of the work of the Holy Spirit on his heart; and if the
Lord had not had everlasting purposes of love and mercy to you, you
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would never have had any real concern whatever in your heart respecting acceptance with Him and justification in His sight. It is
in this way, and in this way only, you can be accepted and stand
complete; , we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the
deeds of the law.'
Oh! then, what encouragement for us to be looking to Jesus, fleeing afresh to Him every day, cleaving to Him continually! It is in
proportion as we mix faith with the grand and glorious truths which
Jehovah has condescended to reveal, that we shall have peace flowing into our hearts. Unless we are acting faith upon the whole testimony of God's Word respecting those truths, we shall not enter
into the peace that is connected with them. And therefore this holy
apostle in this epistle prays God to fill the Romans with 'all joy
and peace ;' but how 1-' with all joy and peace in believing, that yc
may abound in hope through the power of the Holy Ghost.' If thc
Holy Ghost has condescended to reveal these things in His Word
He must condescend to reveal them to our souls and to us in experience' and then to shine with His own Word afresh on His own work
in our hearts, in order to our entering into the sweet enjoyment of
, peace in believing.' Has your faith so appeared 1 Oh! what anxious
desires some have after that peace of God, which is described (and
well surely described) as ' the peace of God which passeth all understanding!' They are not only anxious to be secure, but to know
they are secure. So St. John expresses it: 'These things have I
written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God, that
ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on
the name of the Son of God '-that ye may have stronger faith, cleaving more closely to Jesus, and more fully persuaded that whatever
the Holy Spirit has testified of in His Word respecting Him and those
that are His, is true and shall be fulfilled in the experience of His
believing people.
We trust we are speaking to many who can enter into these things
and who have experience of them. And this is a great encouragement to a minister of Christ, when he supposes that he is not speaking
to a people, who none of them perhaps have clear ideas of these great
truths, but speaking to a people, who not only have clear ideas respecting these things, but sweet experience and enjoyment of them.
Blessed be the Lord, if He has given such experience and enjoyment
to you! Well, then, look forward, and think what will be your feelings (death is very near to us all)-what will be your feelings, when
in the moment of death you find yourself in the hands of holy angels,
such as conducted the spirit of Lazarus to the heavenly kingdomfind yourself in the arms of the same kind messengers, carrying you
up and chaunting as it were this blessed song respecting you, • Lift up
your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and let
this heir of glory in; behold another is approaching, who is justified
freely by grace through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ!' And
what will be your feelings (do you realize these things 1)-what will
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be your feelings, when the Lord the Saviour Himself, Who has with
such infinite condescension and mercy undertaken your cause and accomplished your salvation and sealed the whole with His precious
blood, Who endured the wrath of God due to you, and without Whose
interference you must have perished to all eternity-what will be your
feelings when He shall say, 'Why standest thou without 1 come in,
thou blessed of the Lord; here is another justified freely by grace
through the redemption that is in Me; enter into ~'[y kingdom, and
take a seat by My side, and partake of My glory.'
Oh! that we were more familiar with such views as these! 'Set
your affection' (as the apostle says) 'on things above, and not on
things on the earth '-on Jesus Who is at the right hand of God.
, Your life is hid with Christ in God; , how hidden from the men of
the world! hidden from the Lord's beloved people as to its full comprehension !-' but when Christ, Who is your life, shall appear, then shall
ye also appear with Him in glory.' If Jesus is precious to you, and
you have really received Him in true faith, living faith and operative
faith, you are as secure of possessing the kingdom as He is Himself.
You shall' appear with Him in glory.' You are a part of that spiritual and mystical body, of which He is the living and life-giving Head;
and His spiritual and mystical body shall never be defaced or maimed.
There is not a real believer upon earth, but is thus secure of glory.
Oh! surely then we are ready to pray-Shine upon this truth of Thy
Word; shine upon my heart, and enable me to enter into this truth,
that I may be borne up, not only in the common calamities of life, .
but in the prospect of death and eternity, and enabled in peace and
joy to look forward and anticipate the end.
Now if there should be anyone here (it is not impossible that there
may be some one), whose mind is rising against this grand truth of
the everlasting Gospel, we may say to such, at present your case is
dark and desperate. 'He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life; and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath
of God abideth on him.' What must that wrath be! Even 'the
thought of wickedness is sin,' and exposes us to the curse of the law
and the wrath of God; and what must that wrath be, which you
have been 'treasuring up unto yourself wrath against the day of
wrath,' by your innumerable trangressions! He that despises or
neglects the Gospel-' The wrath of God abideth on him.'
Then we would close with an expression of the great and good
Bishop Hall, when he was once preaching, and saying very awful
things. At the end of his sermon, he calls on such as we have just
addressed, to bless God that their sun has not ere this day set in darkness and in clouds; and then he speaks of the blessed state and condition and the 'infinite debt' of everyone of God's beloved people.
How' infinite' is that debt, considering that their salvation is from
first to last entirely of grace! 'Being justified freely.' Oh! these
are sweet words. And we may say, sweet they were to a certain
person dying many years past; these were sweet words to her-' Being
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justified freely by His grace.' She was one, who on account of her
situation and circumstances in life was almost as unlikely to hear any
of those truths which you have now heard, as a Hottentot; her circumstances seemed to shut her up; but the Lord had engaged and
covenanted for her salvation, and therefore by His wonderful providence He brought her under the sound of the Gospel. At a very
early period of life He took her to Himself; and these were words
sweet, very sweet to her heart when she was dying-' Being justified
freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ! '

SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
THE Ten Commandments were spoken from Mount Sinai by God
HiIllilelf, and afterwards engraved by Him on two tables of stone, and
given to Moses. (Exod. xxiv, 12; xxxi, 18.) These ten commandments comprise the law of God, the moral law, as may be seen from
a reference to Malachi iv. 4; James ii. 10, 11.
It is God's perfect standard of righteousness; of what is right in His
sight; of what He requires from His creatures. The law given to
Moses was the expression of an earlier law written on men's hearts to
which their consciences bear witness (see Rom. ii. 14, 15) except
where the conscience is seared.
The Lord Jesus has told us in few words what the law requires:
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. .And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself." (Matt. xxii. 37-39.) In His own Person the Lord' Jesus
fulfilled t.he law, and so has become" the end of the law for righteousness, to everyone that believeth." (Rom. x. 4.)
Why was the law given 1 Not, as so many suppose, as a rule of
life, by obedience to which righteousness and eternal life might be
obtained, but on the contrary, to bring in all guilty before God. It
requires a perfect obedience, and no one has ever rendered that obedience, except the perfect Man, Christ Jesus. "There is none right... 19 ,
eous, no not one. " "Now we kn'"
OW, wrItes t h e apost.I e, R om. 111.
20, " that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law; that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world
may become guilty before God. Therefore by the deeds of the law
there shall no flesh be justified (accounted righteous) in His sight;
for by the law is the knowledge of sin." The law therefore is called
" The ministration of death," and" The ministration of condemnation" (2 Cor. iii. 7, 9).
A living pastor well puts it thus: "The Ten Commandments are
God's measuring stick showing man how far short he comes of the
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glory of God. They are God's straight line showing man how crooked
he is. They are God's Standard of Righteousness showing man how
unrighteous and sinful he is."
Now if, by the teacmng of the Holy Spirit, through the Scriptures.
we see the impossibility of attaining to the perfect righteousness
wmch God's law demands; if we realize that it condemns us, and
adjudges us to death; then we shall rejoice in the glorious fact that
the Righteous One, the Lord Jesus Christ, has satisfied all the righteous demands of the law for us. "For what the law could not do,
in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending His own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh;
that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." (Rom. viii. 3, 4.)
"The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do;
"Iy Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgresffions from view,"
(A. M. Toplady.)
SILOML
" YE made also a ditch between the two walls for the water of the
old pool; but ye have not looked unto the maker thereof, neither had
respect unto him that fasmoned it long ago." As I read these words
this morning in Isaiah xxii. 11 they seemed to form a parable and to
be a picture of our own day now. I believe the words have reference
to the pool of Siloam mentioned in chapter viii. 6, ".the waters of
Siloam that go softly." The reference from this passage takes us to
Nehemiah iii. 15, in which the builders of the wall were repairing the
city of Jerusalem, under the direction of Nehemiah. "The gate of
the fountain repaired Shallun the son of Col-hozeh, the ruler of part
of Mizpah; he built it, and covered it, and set up the doors thereof, the
locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and the wall of the pool of Siloah
by the king's garden, and unto the stairs that go down from the city
of David."
The name Siloam is "sent." Tms is the Holy Spirit's own interpretation (St. John ix. 7), sent by the power and love of God to refresh
and to heal. "The waters of Shiloah that go softly" (183. viii. 6),
flow gently and smoothly. For the Lord is very gracious and very
tender with His dear people. In Psalm xxiii. we read, "He leadeth
me by the still waters," or as it is given in the Prayer Book version,
" He shall lead me forth by the waters of comfort." And these waters
of Siloam are" by the King's garden." My dear reader, dwelling
close by the King, how sweetly this speaks to thy heart; for
.. The King of Love my Shepherd is ;
His goodness faileth never;

I nothing lack if I am His,
And He is mine for ever."
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Remember thou art a " child of the King," and" let the children of
Zion be joyful in their King," dwelling close" by the King's garden."
" The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him," and more
than this even; for" he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God
in hi,n."
It is so encouraging to note how every item of the work of Shallun is
recorded, the gate repaired, the doors, the locks, and the bars set up,
every detail given; for the Lord's loving eyes closely scan His beloved
workers. He is deeply interested in all they do, nothing is overlooked
or forgotten.
The wall of Siloam is a protection to the pool as well as being by the
king's garden. Then just think of the situation. A garden is a place
of delight, of leisured enjoyment, a place of beauty and of refreshment;
wherein flowers bloom and fruits grow. In the Song of Songs the
garden is referred to several times. "Awake, 0 north wind; and
come thou south; blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may
flow out. Let my beloved come into His garden, and eat His pleasant
fruits." Then the loving reply of the Bridegroom, " I am come into
~fy garden."·
Well, this water of Siloam was by the king's garden, but the prophet
has a sad stern note in the burden of the valley of vision, and methinks
that to-day he would use much the same language. For it is· to-day
as it was then (see Isa. xxii. 5) " a day of trouble, and of treading down,
and of perplexity." And why ~ Amid many sins" ye made also a
ditch between the two walls for the water of the old pool." Is it not
so ~ The pure water of life is being poured out into impure channels,
dribbled away into vagueness and doubt. Even as though all was a
fable. Oh! the sadness of it all! Oh! the sin of it all! Oh! the
daring wickedness, the presumption! One shudders as one reads in
papers or magazines or books of the terrible doings and words of those
who have dared" to make a ditch, between the two walls for the
water of the old pool." In the utterances of professed believers, the
clear word of life is given doubtful meanings, spoken of as fables,
ridiculed, set aside. Is not the Lord very, very patient ~ He sees" the
end thereof," and His love pierces through to the hearts of His little
flock who cleave tremblingly to Him in these dark days. Just as the
Saviour" bore the cross, despising the shame" so patiently" for the
joy that was set before Him," the full complete salvation of His
people, so now He rejoices in the prospect of the coming Homegathering of His purchased ones. "A little while and ye shall see
Me. . . . I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice."
" Ye made also a ditch between the two walls for the water of the
old pool, but ye have not looked unto the maker thereof; neither had
respect unto him that fashioned it long ago."
Neither have the scientists and the whole host of defiers of the Lord
looked unto the Maker of the Word and water of life. "They have
turned aside to their own way." They have had" no respect unto
Him that fashioned it long ago," the Redeemer and Saviour. They
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have not only turned aside to their own way, but they have turned
others aside, and though they cannot drag the believer from his
Saviour's side, yet they have pierced Him with many wounds, given
Him sadness of heart. But God's believing people have been kept,
garrisoned by the power of God. None shall pluck them out of His
Hand.
Let us look for a moment at the New Testament reference to the
pool of Siloam. "As Jesus passed by, He saw." He was ever looking
for the needy ones, the blind, the lame, the deaf, the sad. He saw a
man blind from his birth. And He, who was the light of the world,
made clay and anointed the eyes of the blind man with the clay, and
said unto him, "Go, wash in the pool of Siloam. He went his way
therefore and washed and came seeing." "One thing I know," he
said, when questioned by the Lord's enemies as to how he had received
sight, "One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see." And
how lovingly Jesus sought him out when He heard he was cast out,
cast out by men, but found of Christ. How sweetly he stepped into
the light, not only bodily sight, but the vision of his Saviour. "Lord,
I believe," and he worshipped Him.
" Go, wash in the pool of Siloam." The" sent" One has shed His
blood for thee. "In this was manifested the love of God toward us,
because that God sent His only begotten Son into the world that we
might live through Him." Again," Herein is love, not that we loved
God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation
for our sins," "He made Him to be sin for us," i.e., instead of us.
He hath made us "accepted in the Beloved in Whom we have
redemption through His blood." In that last supper-the memorial
Passover supper-Jesus gave the cup to His disciples, saying, "This
cup is the new testament (or Covenant) in My blood which is shed
for you," "the blood of the everlasting Covenant."
U

Rejoice, believer I in the Lord,
Who makes your ca.use His own."

Amid all these changes and perplexities and trials, whether of mind,
body, or estate, amidst all the conflicts with sin and Satan, we have
one sure abiding place.
"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want;
More than all in Thee I find."
NETTlE.
YOUR ELECTION OF GOD.
THE Apostle Peter ·addresses in his Second Epistle those who had
" obtained like precious faith" with himself and his associates. He
wishes for them the most blessed things that may be coveted, e.g.,
grace and peace multiplied unto them through the knowledge of
God and of Jesus our Lord. He refers them to the Divine power that
had given them all the things that pertain to life and godliness, and
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he also refers them to the means, namely, the knowledge of Him Who
had called them to glory and virtue. Among the "all things" so
given are exceeding great and precious promises, a partaking of the
Divine nature, and an escaping from the corruption of the world.
Such holy and beautiful doctrines are not to be regarded as co=on
things. The recipients are to exercise all diligence in the acquisition
of virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, and lastly, as if hardest of attainment, charity. We may be sure
that the order of these graces is not a haphazard one, and perhaps we
ought to search our hearts and wonder whereabout we are in the
heavenly gradation. Evidently it is easier~whatever the terms mean
-to be virtuous than to be godly. How much simpler and easier a
matter is knowledge than love. "But he that lacketh these things
is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he was purged
from his old sins." It sounds as if the apostle referred in this description to a living but slothful soul, who" considered not how great things"
the Lord had done for him in the past, and was not pressing toward
the mark of his high calling. And then it seems as if there came to
him a sense of the utter instability and helplessness of his Christian
friends, as if for their sakes he must grasp at something that was
strong and immovable, some foundation of God extraneous to themselves that would carry with it whatever was to be desired in their
walk and conversation. And so he adds, "Wherefore the rather,
brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election sure." To
make their calling sure would mean that they had fellowship with the
Spirit, to make their election sure would mean that they had fellowship with the Father, and so through the invincible power of the One,
the eternal love of the Other, they would have an entrance abundantly
into the Kingdom of Jesus. They would learn what His great love
had done for them. They would see all the day long that they needed
the cleansing that nothing but His sacrifice could provide. They
would have Him for their example in all His meekness, gentleness, and
truth, and to encourage and comfort them they would have His
promise of being received on some sure and certain day to Himself.
Till then, nothing could stay their hearts or confirm their confidence,
whether it was sin, sorrow, or fear that prevailed, as would the persuasion of a relationship to God which He Himself had founded. No
joy-so Jesus told the disciples when they returned flushed with the
success of their apostolic labours-was like the joy of having their
names written in heaven, of being" the children of the living God."
There would be no fear then of fault in their genealogy, no danger of
being expelled from the royal priesthood, as were some in Ezra's days
from their office.. " And many will say in that day, Lord, Lord, have
we not prophesied in Thy Name and in Thy Name done many wonderful
works 1 " but He will say, "Depart from Me, I never knew you."
There will be no hope then, as in Ezra's days, of some way of escape.
For the Tirshatha said that they should wait for the decision of Urim
and Thummim, only in the meantime not eating the most holy things.
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Perhaps this is written for the hope and encouragement of those who
look year after year for the comfort of knowing their election of God.
Ezra made no doubt that the Urim and Thummim would speak. And
there is no doubt that the blessed Spirit will say to their meek and
chastened spirits that theirs is the kingdom of heaven. They hunger
now, for the most holy things are not set before them. They eannot
appropriate His promises, or take for granted His favour, but He will
yet say, "Eat, 0 friends, drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved,"
and they will know the fulness of His love in Whom" the fatherless
£ndeth mercy."
F
OLLOWER-ON.
"THE LORD'S PRAYER."
By THE LATE REV. F. PEACOCK, RD.
JOHN xvii.
THIS is the Lord's Prayer for His People. What we commonly call
"The Lord's Prayer" is really the disciples' prayer. But this is the
Lord's own prayer which He offered Himself for those He was about
to redeem with His precious blood. It was with prayer He began His
ministry. It was with prayer He continued it. It was, therefore,
fitting that He should close it with prayer. For whom does He pray 1
" Not for the world" (verse 9), but for those whom the Father had
given Him out of the world. This is a prayer for those whieh believed
in Him and for all which should believe in Him (verse 20). And whatdoes He ask for them 1 Does He pray that they maybe successful
in life-that they may acquire riches-that they may escape tribulation1
No! There are four things He asks for His beloved people and whieh
are the will of God for them, for Christ ever prayed according to the
will of God. He asks (1) for their P"esenation, that they might be
kept from the Evil One (verse 15). And" kept" they certainly will
be by the almighty power of God. Not one of them will be lost.
" He will keep the feet of His Saints." The Evil One is permitted to
tempt and harass and distress them, but he can never devour them.
What St. Paul says in 2 Tim. iv. 18, every believer may humbly say,
" And the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work and will preserve
me unto His Heavenly Kingdom." (2) For their Sanctification (verse
17). In a sacrificial sense (see Heb. x. 10) all believers are sancti£ed
and sanctified equally, so that in writing to the Corinthians St. Paul
could address them as" sanctified in Christ Jesus." This sanctification
is complete and perfect. We cannot grow in it. Nothing can be
added to it. And what we are sacrificially we must seek to be experimentally and practically, "through the truth." Not through excitements or visions or even sacraments, but through God's Word, which
is truth. (3) For their Unification, "that they all may be one"
(verse 21). And, thank God, all believers are one. "Ye are all one
in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 28). We have not to make ourselves one.
God has done it. What we have to do is to manifest our oneness on
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every possible occasion. "Behold how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity." And (4) For their Glhrification (verse 24). It is a comfort to know that no prayer of Christ's
ever went amiss-and certainly this will not. What He said at the
graveside of Lazarus is true of all His petitions, "Father, I thank Thee
that Thou hast heard Me" (John xi. 41).

A SPECIAL WORD TO OUR READERS RE THE "GOSPEL
MAGAZINE."
OUR readers will be interested to learn that the Annual Meeting of
the Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was held in London on April
28th. The balance sheet for the year 1925 was read and discussed,
and it was thankfully noted that there was a small balance on the
year's working. It was also found that there had been a considerable
increase in the circulation of the Magazine during the year. We bless
God for these encouraging tokens of His goodness. At the same time
we long for a mnch larger circulation, and we trust that all our readers
will use their influence to that end.
A resolution of warm appreciation of the earnest and faithful work
of our late highly-esteemed publisher (Mr. Samuel Arnold) was unanimously passed, and it was arranged that it should be recorded in the
minut-es, and that a copy should be sent to his widow.
Mr. B. S. Taylor, who had assisted Mr. Arnold for twenty-onc years,
and who had been appointed publisher of the English Churchman by
the Trustees of that paper, was also appointed publisher of the GOSPEL
]\'lAGAZL.'lE by the Trustees of that monthly publication.
We would remind our readers that although there was a small
balance at the close of the year 1925, this was entirely due to their
generous and regular contributions to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund.
These have flowed in from time to time in answer to prayer, and we
thank God for thus graciously and fully supplying our needs. Such
contributions are, of course, still needed. Apart from them it would
be impossible to continue the Magazine. We trust, therefore, that
our readers will still remember the needs of the Magazine in prayer,
and also, as God may prosper them, continue to subscribe to the GOSPEL
MAGAZL.'lE Fund.
It is our earnest desire that God's blessing may abundantly attend
the monthly testimony of the Magazine, and that His abundant grace
may be given to all who contribute to its pages. We therefore bespeak
the regular prayers of our readers that God may grant an ever-increasing circulation, a full supply of our financial needs, and His abundant
blessing on this work carried on in His Name.
We are living in very solemn times, and the need for faithful testimony to the old doctrines of grace was never greater. Subscriptions
and donations may be sent to the publisher, Mr. B. S. Taylor, GOSPEL
MAGAZINE Office, 74, Strand, London, W.C.2, or to the Editor.
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THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
The Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
following donations for the Fund:£ s. d.
£ s. d.
o 15 0 Miss E. Caffvn
Mr. E. W. Fisher
100
040
Miss L. Beasley
Mr. O. Hold~r
040
200
:IIlrs. M. Palmer
Rev. T. Houghton
100
" H. M. C. & P. H. S." 2 2 0
Mrs. Goodall
040
Miss E. :Ill. Houghton 0 5 0
Mrs. R. N. Hardy
o 4 0
"A Widow n . .
020
FAITH AND ASSURANCE.
FAITH is the hand by which we embrace, or touch, or reach toward
the garment of Christ's righteousness for our justification. Such a
soul is undoubtedly safe. Assurance I consider as the ring which God
puts upon faith's finger. Such a sonl is not only safe but also COlllfortable and happy. Full assurance I consider as the brilliant, or
cluster of brilliants, which adorns the ring, and renders it incomparably more beautiful and valuable.-Toplady.

<!!oncsponllence.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-" God is OUI refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble," and in these troublous times it is good to know that" the
Lord reigneth." A worker writes, " Very many thanks for the splendid
supply of helpful literature recently sent to us. I can assure you that
it is very welcome, and we are glad to have it to give to the men. We
are glad to have OUI reconstructions completed, and the men are
making good use of the Institute." A Chaplain writes, " Thank you
very much for the parcel of books and tracts and cards. They will be
most useful, and I trust a real blessing may follow."
Yours in Gospel bonds,
21, Firfield St"eet,
R. E. BRIDER.
ToUerdoufn, Bristol, May, 1926.
" 11'£&. RYLAND, are you never afraid lest you should go to hell? "
" No, Sir," replied Ryland emphatically, " and if I were to find myself
there I should say, 'I love the Lord Jesus Christ with all my heart
and all my soul;' and all the devils in hell would say, , Turn that
fellow out, he has no business here.' "-Thomas Wright's Life of
Toplady, pp. 176, 177.
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RENEWED LIVES.
" LEAFY June" will be with us when this meets the eyes of my young
readers, and most of you will be rejoicing in the beauties of Nature
which delight the eye in the gardens and parks of our cities, and in
the country parts, away from crowded streets and highways. As I
write, I see from the window a beech tree in its fresh array of lovely
green, every branch gently swaying in the wind, and looking so charming in contrast with the branches of fir trees waving beside it. As
we delight in the trees and flowers, and in the growing crops, we may
well look up to our Heavenly Father, and say with the Psalmist (civ.
30)-" Thou renewest the face of the earth." It is He alone Who
gives the increase.
Now as in nature so in grace. It is God Who does the renewing.
If you read verses 4 to 7 in the third chapter of the Epistle to Titus,
you will see that the salvation of a sinner is brought about by the
,.enewing of the Holy Ghost. By nature we are all " the children of
wrath," "far off" from God, " having no hope, and wi.thout God in
the world." But" God, Who is rich in mercy," has had compassion
on many of us. The Holy Ghost has implanted in the heart of the
sinner a new principle, referred to by the Lord Jesus Christ as a new
birth, and all who are the objects of His gracious working are to walk
in "newness oflife." It is interesting to notice what the Scriptures teach
us about renewal. The one who has been saved by the mighty working of the Holy Spirit is ",.enewed in knowledge." Col. iii. 10. He
is continually being taught, and thus increases in the knowledge of
God. In Isaiah xl. 31 we read that" they that wait upon the Lore!
shall ,.enew thei,. st,.ength." You thus see how necessary it is that we
should continue in prayer.
Now look at two exhortations given us by the Apostle Paul-(I)
Rom. xii. 2: "Be not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed
by the ,.enewing of your mind," and (2) in Eph. iv. 23:" Be ,.enewe,l iu the spirit of your mind." 'Ne cannot renew our minds ourselves, but can cry with the Psalmist-" Renew a right spirit within
me." How often the child of God, feeling utterly helpless, cries iu
anguish of heart, " Renew a right spirit within me." Well may we
sing" Renew my will from day to day." Now how will this gracious
renewal show itself in the life of the believer? In a humble walk
with God, in frequent prayer to Him about everything, in child-like
obedience to His voice as He speaks to us through the Scriptures of truth, and in diligently engaging in His happy service.
There is a beautiful assurance of renewal for us as we go forth into
the future, growing older every day. You will find it in 2 Cor. iv. 16
-" Though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is ,.enewed
day by day." We cannot see the process going on, and may sometimes get disheartened and sad, but " He which hath begun a good
work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."

E. A. H.
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1. PRAYERS :FOR '!'HE DEAD.
(From" The English Churchman," Apnl 151h.)
WE notice an attempt in different directions to justify the revival of
prayers for the dead in public worship. The Dean of Ripon, for
example, is reported to have preached a sermon on the subject in Ripon
Cathedral, in which he said that the Church of England had nowhere
declared it to be unlawful or erroneous to believe in the propriety or
efficacy of such prayers, and that, on the contrary, there were references
to them in the Prayer Book. He does not appear, however, to have
stated the actual case or told what really happened in the history of
our Church. The Prayer Book of 1549 had distinct petitions for the
departed. The revisers in 1552 carefully expunged them all. With
two brief exceptions, during the reign of Queen Mary and the Commonwealth, that has practically remained the prescribed form ever since.
In such a matter omission must be regarded as prohibition. But why
were those petitions omitted? Simply because the study of the Bible
disclosed the fact that prayers for the dead had no place in the Christian
religion. This is clear from the Homily concerning prayer in which
we read: "Now to entreat of that question, whether we ought to
pray for them that are departed out of this world, or no? Wherein
if we will cleave only unto the Word of God, then must we needs grant
that we have no commandment so to do." And again, "let us not
deceive ourselves, thinking that either we may help other (i.e. the'
departed) or other may help us by their good and charitable prayers
in time to come."
Two FURTHER ARGUMENTS AGA1KST THE PRACT1CE.
In that Homily it is shown that Holy Scripture gins no countenance
to the idea of an intermediate state in which the condition of the
departed may be altered or influenced by the petitions of those still
living on this earth. Indeed, the reverse is revealed, so far as such
revelation is possible, as, for example, in the parable of the rich man
and Lazarus. Moreover, no prayer has been framed on behalf
of the blessed dead which does not in some 'way contradict what is
made known to us respecting their blissful state. And the second
argument is, that belief in the heathenish fable of purgatory, with all
its resulting superstitions, was a direct consequence of the practice of
prayers for the dead. Here history raises its danger signal, warning us
against that to which the beginnings of the practice would lead. So
we may conclude in the words of the Homily, which after examining
the Scripture references, says, "Let these and such other places be
sufficient to take away the gross error of purgatory out of our heads;
neither let us dream any more, that the souls of the dead are anything
at all holpen by our prayers." That is the real voice of the Church
of England, whatever Bishops, Deans or Canons may say. The appeal
is not to human imagination or sentiment, which are bound to be
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fallible, but to the sure testimony of Holy Scripture which cannot lead
us astray. We are afraid, however, that the revised Prayer Book
will substitute tbe fancies of men for the revelation of God, and that
is a strong reason for resisting t4tllegalization of the proposed revision.
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WILLIAM TINDALE. By T. J. WATERMAN. Pp. 16. Price 2d., post free.
(Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, E.C.4.)
This is an excellent memoir of William Tindale. The chief facts
of his eventful life are charmingly recorded. In small compass the
reader gets a full glimpse of the life of one of England's greatest men
-the man wbo was himself blessed through the Book of books, and
then in face of many difficulties, trials and dangers gave the Book
to his fellow countrymen in their own English tongue. Dr. A. T.
Schofield, in a commendatory note, warmly commends this pamphlet.
We do the same.
CREATION: ACCORDu'1G TO REVELATION AND ACCORDING TO SCIENCE.
By H. D. BROWN. Pp. 32. Price 3d., by post 3}d. (Clement
Wileman, 5 & 7, Redcross Street, London, E.C.l.)
This is the fourth edition of a most excellent pamphlet. "It deals"
(as the author says in his preface to the first edition) " with the claim
wmch geologists make to have discovered the vast antiquity of the
earth." The author ably examines this claim, and shows that the
Word of God is" the only infallible source of information we have upon
the subject."
He examines" the gap theory" and" the long-period-day theory"
which have been adopted by some Christian expositors, and rejects
them, as being contrary to the plain teaching of the first chapter of
Genesis. In harmony with that chapter, and with the clear language
of the Fourth Commandment, he believes, as we think rightly, that
the six days of creation are to be understood as literal days of twentyfour hours each.
We welcome tms courageous defence of the old interpretation of the
first chapter of Genesis, and we hope it may be widely read.
A copy might well be placed in the hands of all theological students.
Missionary Societies who hold to the plenary inspiration of Scripture
would do well to send a copy to all their missionaries.
We have received from the Sovereign Grace Union :SANCTIFICATION. By THOMAS BRADBURY. Pp. 8. Price Id.
HmIA.'1
. ABILITY: A DELUSIVE FIGMENT. By tbe Rev. WILLIAM
PARKS. Pp. 16. Price 2d.
Both pamphlets may be obtained from the Secretary of the S.G.U.,
The ·Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5.

